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Easter Celebration
in Leeds
An Easter Celebration is
planned at the Town Park,
April 16th, starting at 9:00 am.
Kids and adults are encouraged to attend, where an
Easter egg hunt, prizes and
socializing will occur.

Main Street Flood
Aversion
The Main Street flood water
aversion project is still underway.
The town’s efforts to avert property damage, as a result of flood
water gathering on Main Street,
during storms, is a priority.
The town is working with ProValue
Engineering and the Department
of Transportation, to facilitate
engineered plans for diverting
water from Main Street, through
culverts, wherein it will be
dispersed upon agriculture lands,
South of town.
The town is hopeful these plans
can be executed as soon as possible. Further updates will be made
available via the Town website
and during Town Hall meetings.

Local entrepreneurship, happenings and businesses in Leeds, Utah

New Leeds Town Website and Codification
It’s been a long time in the making, but Leeds is finally moving forward with a new town website
and codification. The new website will be available using the same web address (www.leedstown.org), with updated images, calendar notifications, email alerts, resources, and more.
The codification is a legal, digital means to enable searching and reviewing the Town’s
ordinances on-line. The process for full implementation has not been solidified; however, we
anticipate the project to be completed this Summer.

House Numbers
Count

When you call 911 for a police, fire or an ambulance it is important repsonders can find you;
therefore, it is very important your house numbers
are clearly marked appropriately.
A few tips for displaying your house numbers:
• Do front door first.
• Add curb numbering if possible.
• Ensure numbers are lit or reflective
• Consider two locations for house numbers
• Be sure the numbers are large enough to be
seen from the street.

Washington County Historical Society

Leeds Town
Cemetery Cleanup
March 26th, community members joined efforts to clean up the
Leeds Town Cemetery of debris
and overgrowth. The join effort
consisted of at least 16 people,
who removed two full trailers of
waste. Efforts to restore irrigation to the cemetery will be made
this Spring, which is required
before additional vegetation is
planted to restore the cemetery’s
beauty.

Fire Season Soon
Fire season is around the
corner. The last two years,
Leeds has experienced
severe fires. Be sure you
have registered your phone
for reverse 911 services, by
visiting washco.utah.gov.
If you wish to have the fire
department render advice for
clearing your home of
hazards, please schedule a
visit through the fire department.

Local Matters

• The animal ordinance modifications
are still in the planning committee. Draft
modifications have occurred; however,
the drafts have not been approved to
advance to Town Council.
• Eastward Management is an investment group with plans to develop a large
recreation facility North of Leeds, on the
West Side of I-15 at Anderson Junction.
The developer met with town leaders
and citizens to discuss their plans (which
is zoned in Toquerville) and possibilities
of working with Leeds on further development.
• Silver Eagle developers are working to
secure water rights to advance their
development. The developers have
received approval from Town Council to
develop 14 lots, after securing water
access.
• A very special THANK YOU to Lorrie
Hunsaker, who spend many, many
hours organizing, researching and
facilitating the cemetery plot layouts,
assignments and markers.
• BLM has approved funds to repair the
bridge at the entrance to the Dixie
National Forrest, which is projected to
be replaced this Summer.

